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Essentia® Universal shade from GC
One shade fits all
With Essentia Universal shade, GC throws the door to
simplification wide open. Essentia Universal exhibits an excellent
chameleon effect and seamlessly blends with the surrounding
tooth structure, regardless of the shade of the cavity.

Essentia Universal Shade (paste)
blending in teeth of different
shades…
B1

Available in three viscosities - all strong enough to be used
in all cavity classes - Essentia Universal is the ultimate solution
for posterior restorations.

A2

C4

Thanks to a proprietary filler treatment and
to the use of ultra-fine particles, the physical
properties of Essentia HiFlo & Essentia LoFlo
are even higher than those of Essentia Universal
(paste type), confirming that all products can be
safely used for all indications.

Flexural strength & 3-body wear of the three viscosities of
Essentia Universal shade (Source: GCC R&D data)
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Preparation of the small
Class I cavities

Pictures courtesy of Prof Joseph Sabbagh (Lebanon)
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Restoration using
Essentia HiFlo Universal

Post-operative view showing
great blending with natural teeth

Essentia®
Universal Shade

Air abrasion of the
non-carious lesions

Restoration with
Essentia LoFlo Universal

Post-operative view after polishing

Essentia HiFlo is a fluid composite with a high wettability, perfect for easy adaptation to
preparations and flow into narrow cavities. It offers great handling properties together with
superior strength and a high radiopacity of over 300% facilitating the diagnosis of secondary
caries.

Essentia LoFlo is an injectable composite with a low flowability, optimal

when a thixotropic material is needed – for instance for cervical restorations.
It promises minimal wear, ensuring long-lasting restorations even on the
occlusal surface.

Essentia is a paste composite with a simplified
7-shade concept. Its Universal shade displays
a great blending effect together with a
packable consistency: perfect for monoshade posterior restorations.

A direct approach was selected for
this challenging post-endodontic
case

Restoration with everX Posterior as a
dentine core and Essentia Universal
as the outer shell

Six-month recall showing good shade
integration into the surrounding
tissues

Pictures courtesy of Dr Bojidar Kafelov (Bulgaria)

Essentia® Universal shade from GC
One shade fits all

Essentia HiFlo

Universal light-cured composite
with high flowability

900739
900741
900970
900998

Essentia LoFlo

Universal light-cured composite
with low flowability

Essentia

Universal light-cured composite
with a packable consistency

Essentia HiFlo Syringe, U (1 x 2mL)
Essentia LoFlo Syringe, U (1 x 2mL)
Essentia Syringe, U (1 x 2mL)
Essentia Unitips, U (15 x 0.16mL)

Also discover G-Premio BOND
GC’s universal bonding featuring zero compromises
G-Premio BOND Kit 5mL
G-Premio BOND Bottle Refill 5mL
G-Premio BOND 3-Bottle Pack
G-Premio BOND Unit Doses, 50 pieces (0.1mL)
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